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you not, and often have spreads ?” said 
Mr. Loiuit.
“Yes," replied Fox.
“ And the boys go home feeling pretty 

good, eh ?"—A. “ No, sir, nothing of that 
kind."

With a view of showing that it might 
have been at any one of these “spreads ” 
that Sullivan made the threat to “open 
up ” on Hyams, counsel continued in 
this line, but Fox was emphatic that 
it was at the annual supper the remark 
was made. "And we oulv have one an
nual supper a year," added Fox, amid 
the laughter of the court.

Dallas Goes Home lu a cab
Harry Hyams told Fox the day of the 

tragedy that Dallas had been sent home 
in a cab. J. Lepel, a driver for James 
Chambers, liveryman, swore that he 
drove one of the prisoners from 26 Col- 
borne-etreet to 67 Gould-street, one 
day in January, 1893, but he could not 
remember the date. It was the only 
occasion upon which he had driven any 

Bra. Hyams During Her Testimony Again person from 26 Colborne-street. Livery- 
Avoids looking el Her Husbend-Her 1111111 Chambers’ book was put in showing
•lory Not Varied In Any Way by Mr. tha’tJj.lled**b ™ hi.r*d °™ Jan-^ry 16. 

.. „ . , _ . „ i^epel aid not notice anything pecu-
lonnls Questioning-A Barber Swears liar abmit the mau he dro'e excepting
He Shaved Harry llyrms Between 8.80 that he saw some stains on hie pants 
and » o’clock the Day of the tragedy, just below the knee, which looked like 
Bat Ike Crown Contends Tbnt the Kill- dark red patot Witness could not re- 

. bt ahw tu , member what time he drove the prison- lag Did Sot Occur Intll AHer That CT> but it wa6 time between 9 and
Hour and That the Alarm Was Biot 11.
Given Until an Hour and a Half Later 'Lepel, under crose-examination, ad- 
—Miss Lnttlmer Hives Important Tee- mitted that he had eaid that lie 
tlmonv 80 muc“ ™ doubt that he could not say

whether the bpots he observed was 
y ESTERDAY witnessed another sen- woven in the cloth or red spots.

,. . . . . . ... He was satisfied that what he saw was
entionai day m the trial of the a re<j uue eloth, however.
Hyams twins at the York Assiee Then Mr. Osier proceeded to ascertain
Court. Martha Wells-Hyams, the ltt01? »**“" *? wh°“ 11811 made

^ ’ statement that what .he saw on the
wife of one of the prisoners and prisoner’s pants might have been color

Meter of the alleged murdered boy, ln th.e cl°,tb- °Yiu^ ,to tbe tlifficuJty 
, . . experienced in making Lepcl understand

again took the stand. She was this was no easy task. Filially wit- 
accompanied by a trained nurse, who ness said he didn't remember saying it
occupied a seat beneath the witnes. box. ^wttne^could not recollect liow many 

Mrs. Hyams’ agitation was not nearly spots there were, but there were cer-
so violent as on Saturday, when .he fell ‘"J1*' more tbau two. Some of the

spots were as large as a five cent piece, 
from her chain in a fit of hysterics, and, others were smaller, 
notwithstanding the mental agony from The appearance of the next witness 
... recalled the reign cf the "bobtail." Hewhich it was apparent the poor creature waa jerry Rior(Liul- Early iu 1893 M

was suffering, ehe gave her testimony in was a conductor on a one-horse car in
a clear voice. Fearful as her situation Church-street.

one trip, when a man whom he recog- 
was, 6he maintained her self-possession uized as Harry Hyams boarded the car 
throughout./ Occasionally the ghost of a at Col bo rue-street and, rode as far as 
smile would flit acrosi her features as Queen. Hie passenger told ItionUyi 
a question put to recaUed the time ^ sat
when ehe and the prisoner were wooers he was g0^ug for a doctor and asked 

,a memory that probably will continue him to “ hustle ” the car. iiiiirdun 
with her till life’s pilgrimage is done, noticed that the tips of Hyams’ fingers 

The exajnination-in-chief of Mm. Hyams were torn. When he alighted at Queen- 
»«.* “1

cross-examination began. It was con- tilling, Roadmaster Nix, Timekeeper 
ducted in a manner that reflected credit Henley and Clerks Howdeu and Carney 
on Mr. Lount of counsel for the defence, of the Toronto Railway, Company were 
The fact that she was testifying against «alled Wltb their time-record hooka of

«' ™ stK’^'S'dSSÎâS
forgotten. Perhaps it, was because he oa Jamiary 16, 1893, that he worked 
thought the spirit of Christian mercy a full day of 10 hours, and that he did 
should open, its sanctuary of tenderness not assume his duties until 10.42 o’clock, 
to a eister in affliction and offer her The defence sought to prove that 
the tribute of its pity without limit and ?‘ordau might have taken the run of 

v .. . the driver on the 9.38 car, but the wit-.without blame, or perhaps it was because nc6See swore that aa y3 ;uimltea wa8
ke fearec. thafc a severe badgering would -«required for the round trip had he done 
bring about another fit of hysterics. so he could itot have reported for duty at

10.25, which Carney swore he did.
The Berber Whe Hfr»ved Marry.

, J. Gardipey, employed fn the "Leader- 
n lane barber shop, had frequently shaved 

Harry Hyalns. Between 8.30 and 9 
o’clock on January 16, he shaved the 
prisoner. He remembered the day be
cause of the tragedy occurring shortly 
afterwards, and he recollected the hour 
for the reason that he was late getting 
down and was sweeping out the place 
when the prisoner came in.

To Mr. Lount witness eaid that it was 
within a few minutes of 8.30 when 
Hyams came into the barber shop. It 
was about his usual hour for calling. 
Hyams was in the chair 20 to 25 
minutes.

Mr. Lount : 44 Did he appear as usual ? 
He didn’t act like a man who had a 
horrible murder on hand and intend
ed! to get shaved and then go down and 
do the deed, did he A. 14 No.”

44 He didn’t act like a man who had 
something on his mind, who 
templatiug the slaying 
did he A. 14 No, sir.”
The Mau “Willi n.e i:nrd Face to Shave.’

Witness said he was positive that the 
prisoner had only gone out from 10 to 
16 minutes when he heard of the tragedy.

Then Mr. Osier took the witness in 
hand. He -first heard of the tragedy 
from a customer, and he recollected the 
customer from the fact that he had a 
44 hard face to shave.” He couldn’t de
scribe the man with the 14 hard face to 
shave,” as he had not seen him since, 
but he had shaved him previously.

This story, it will be seen, does not at 
all agree with
■way men. How Gardipey could hear of 
the tragedy at 9.10, when, as is alleged, 
Harry Hyams did not go for the doctor 
until 10.42, is a question which the jury 
will have to consider.

US. HARRY HYAMS 
AGAIN I WITNESS

STILL CAPTURING INCENDIARIESFIREBUGS III TORONTO IX HARD LUCK. SIB C. 0. TOPPER'Sp

Chief Government Detective John Murray
Captures Another AHeced Firebug— 

Who Hired Him to Be the Job?
On Monday, April 16, the grist mill 

owned by Louis Terry at Newcomb® 
Mills, in the Township of Brighton, 
County of Northumberland, and eight 
miles north of the village of Brighton, 
was destroyed by fire. The fire broke 
out between 11.80 and 12 o’clock, and 
the parties who arrived early on the 
scene noticed a smell of coal oil. The 
fire spread to the postoffice, general 
store and dwelling of A. T. Borland, on 
the opposite side of the street, which, 
together with the mill and the black
smith's shop of J. F. Montgomery, were 
totally destroyed. There had been no 
fire in the mill on the previous day, and 
the general opinion was that the fire 
started by an incendiary. The Attor
ney-General's Department 
municated with, and Chief Detective John 
Murray was sent to enquire 
facte. He ascertained 

named Edward Ackley,
(which ie the name of his

IT WORK AGAIN \\ ,/Mill, ti. i

IÜAttends Court Accompanied by 
a Trained Nurse.

Langmuir’s Trunk Factory 
Burned This Morning.» Mfi He Has Hemorrhage of the 

Lungs and Is Ordered Rest.;
V

It! GROSS EXAMIIKTIII BEGUN LOSS WILL REACH $20,00 <i

CHRIS. HUNTING IS AFTER CARDWELLr“ 1SEV
« mâCrown Definitely Fixes the 

Hour of the Tragedy.
One Hnndred Hands Thrown 

Out of Work. Hf:! Messrs. Northrup and McMul
len Resume the Debate.à? <>

wae vThe Incendiary Started the Blaze In the 
Hear Where the Wind Would Bave 
Full Sweep and Aid Him In His Da*- 
tardly Work-A Hot Fight for the Brl 
gade— Building* Across the Street Were 
In Danger for Some Time, But Were 
Saved.

The threç-etory brick factory of the 
Langmuir Trunk Manufacturing Com
pany, 800 to 820 King-street west, was 
badly gutted by fire shortly before 3 
o’clock this morning.

The building was a large three-story 
brick structure and was formerly occu
pied by H. E. Clarke & Co. ,

A general alarm was rung in at 2.45 
and the new Ronald engine, together 
with the entire fire department res pond-

was com- No Division on tbe Badge! I ntll Wednes
day Owing to the long Speeches-Mr. 
Northrup Contrasts the Position of the 
Canadian Farmer Vider Protection 
With The! of the British Agriculturist 
Under Free Trade-Prof. Bobcrtson on 
the Years Dairy Work-New» Notes 
Around the House.

!into the 
that a man 

alias “Mat”
stepfather), 

and who wae employed in the mill, had 
on the Saturday night prior to the fire 
purchased a-gallon of coal oil at Bor
land’s store. The fact of the purchase 
of the gallon of coal oil excited surprise 
at the time, as Ackley’s family, which 
was in poor circumstances, generally, 
purchased their oil by the pint or quart. 
So peculiar was the; purchase of the gal
lon of oil that the storekeeper remark
ed at the time, “Do you want a gal
lon?” and Ackley replied, “Yes, I want' 
a gallon.” Detective Murray visited the 
scene last Thursday and,' after fully in
vestigating all the circumstances, took 
Ackley into custody. He was taken to 
Cobourg, and, after a preliminary exam
ination, was remanded until Saturday. 
Further arrests are expected.

X *8T. lift A«

mw Ottawa, May 14.—Members of thet 
House learned with regret to-day that 
the Minister of Justice had been perempV 

j orily ordered by his physicians to takai 
I a rest. Since hie partial recovery from 
I the attack of illness a month ago, Sin 
Charles H. Tapper has not been able to 
transact more than an hour’s work a 

j day. Even that amount of exertion has 
weakened him, and at the present time 
there is a alight hemorrhage of the lungs. 
The Minister has acceded to the command 
of his medical attendant, and to-day left 
for Lakewood, N.J., where he will remain 

I until about the 26th inst, or possibly 
j langer. Lady Tapper accompanied him» 
Xo Division on the Budget Until Wednes

day.
It seems to be the general impression, 

around the House that the Budget de
bate will not terminate until Wednes
day of next week. Many members on 
both sides of politics have signified 
their desire to 44 catch the Speaker’s eye.” 
At the present rate of speaking, an aver
age of but three addresses a day, it would 
take until long after next Wednesday 
to satisfy
ioiis to address the House, but from, 
this out shorter speeches should be the* 
rule. There was one noteworthy de
liverance at to-day’s sitting, 
that of Mr. Northrup. The member for 
East Hastings is one of the coming men 
iu the Conservative party. To-day the 
originality of his argument and a com
plete abstention of wearying the House • 
with figures, as well as an avoidance 
of the “ruts” which some members do 
not seem able to avoid, stamped his 
speech as one of the best so far deliv
ered this session.
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The contents of the factory being of 

a highly inflammable nature, caused the 
fire quickly, to spread/ and the reflection 
could be seen fromf all parts of the city.

P.C. Bogart wae on his beat near the 
factory at the hour mentioned, and 
smoke issuing from the building. Con
stable Cragg, on duty in Niagara-street 
south, perceived it almost pimult&ne- 
ously. Together the officers went to 
the box at the corner of Bathuret-street, 
and turned iu an alarm. Night watch
man Taylor was also present.

The building will be a total loss.
Mr. Dr tiruchy, president of the com- 

pauy, who Resides in Spruce-street, was 
sent for immediately by the nightwatchr 
man.

The rear pari of the building, where the 
manufacturing was carried on was to
tally destroyed. The show rooms front
ing in Kiugtotreet were saved. A heavy 
variable gale was blowing, which, fanned* 
the flames and placed in serious danger 
the neighboring ouildiugs.

The fire started in the northwest Cor
ner of the building, and the night watch
man stated «to The World that it 
without doubt the work of incen
diaries. These birds of ill-omen evidently a 
started the lire at a-point where the 
stormy wind which was blowing would 
be likely to cause it to spread with the 
greatest rapidity, and with the like
liest prospect of bringing about the 
complete distruction of the building and 
probably others along with it.

The foremen, by strenuous and hercu
lean labors, were successful in confining 
the fire to- the west wing of the building. 

The damage is estimated at $20,000.
It ie a significant fact that in the 

northwest corner of the building where 
the fire originated, there is nothing stor
ed of an % inflammable nature. No com
bustible material was placed nearer 
than a distance of 160 feet from this 
corner.

The total loss is $20,000 and the in
surance $55,000.

One hundred hands are thrown out of 
employment, the present being the busy 
season tiï the year.

Sparks carried by the gale set fire to 
the adjoining cooper’s shop of John 
Thompson of Bathurst-street, but the 
fire was extinguished before much dam
age had been done.

\Anarchist Incendiaries In Rome.
Rome, May 14.—The new theatre Adri

an and four adjoining mansions were 
burned this morning. The police believe 
that the buildings were fired by Anar
chists.
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K msaw MONVMKNT tO BUUNS.

This Will Be Considered and a Collection 
of Canadian Poetry.

At the meeting of the Caledonian So
ciety last night Captain Robertson pre
sided. Mr. George Vair introduced a re
solution to the effect that a monument 
be erected in Toronto in memory of the 
poet Robert Burns, After a large amount 
of discussion it was ultimately decided 
to allow the matter to stand 
tice of motion.

Mr. Daniel Clark gave notice of 
tion to have a collection of Canadian 
poetry made and have it published in 
took form. This will .come up at the next 
meeting in connection with the monu
ment.

Fourteen propositions were received 
and the following gentlemen were elect
ed membere of the society : Charles G. 
Begg, John Catto, G. M. Rose, D. Mc- 
Eachren, D. Fleming, Fred Wyld, C. F. 
Gordon, J. W. Anderson, Fred Mowat, C. 
M. Henderson, John Peace, John Macdon
ald, J. Fraser Macdonald, R. 8. Bell, W. 
H. Niddrie, P. T. Paton, C. G. Carmi
chael, R. Begg, F. Crow, J. R. Muir, F. 
S. Mearus, R. H. Bruce, Robert Sbence 

nd J., F/Jgitehell.
The meeting fclbsed with a program of 

songs and readings.

:•

He was going north on H

those who are anx-
PS f/jW

$as a no- It was

flkM«mo-

i
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Mr. Northrup com
manded the undivided attention of the 
Chamber, .and as he drove home hie 
sledgehammer hits at the Grits he 
waa continuously cheered. Mr. McMillan 
followed him. Mr. Cockburn will be the 
first speaker to-morrow.

It ie expected that the House wilt 
A Decision Shelved hy the Formal Ap- | adjourn next Wednesday night until the

following Monday. .Thursday is Ascen
sion Day and a statutory holiday.

London, May 14.—The motion Intro- | Mr. Northrop Quote» Reform Protectionists
duced in the House of Commons to-day 
by Sir William Harcourt in regard to 
the status of Viscount Wolmer took the 
technical form of a resolution to

m6. LAURIER : Talk about frost. There’s a plant that, despite 
best efforts to keen It covered as much as possible, has been nipped 
regularly every spring for the past seventeen years.

our

THE CAPE AND CANADA. PEERS IN PA RETAMENT.waa

r\ The Proposed Reciprocity Treaty I>li
mned tn ihr l ine Town . ...

Pnrthtmcnt.
London, May 14.—A despatch from 

Cape Colony says that in Parliament to
day Mr. Wiener made a motion calling 
for the'papers concerning the treaty with 
Canada. He contended that it would be 
better for the colony to cultivate rela
tions with its own neighbors than with 
Canada, and said that there were no 
articles except what were already free 
that they could exchange with Canada.

The Premier, Hon. Cecil Rhodes, says 
that the negotiations had not gone be
yond a proposal -thf^t a Canadian dele
gate visit Cape Colony.

Mr. Sauer remarked that the Govern
ment had placed heavy duties on Aus
tralian goods, and asked how, in view 
of the fact; it could admit Canadian 
goods free of duty.

Avoided Her Hunbsnd’s Eye.
Aw on Saturday the witness never once 

cast her eyes iu the direction of 
husband. When her cross-examination 
commenced Mr: Lount stood in his accus
tomed place in front of the prisoner’s 
dock. In such a position that in the 
event of the vfttuess turning her eyes 
towards him she must of necessity ob- 
eerve her husband. Mr. Osier suggested 
that counsel for- the defence take up a 
position in front of the jury box, and 
when this suggestion was supplemented 
by a request to the same effect from the 
witness Mr. Lount changed his position. 
Only once, when His Lordship was cau
tioning the witness just prior to the 
adjournment of the court not to speak 
to anyone concerning her evidence, did 
Mrs. Hyams glance around and then she 
studiously avoided her husband's eye.

Before starting his cross-examination 
Mr. Lount asked the witness if she 
thought ehe could withstand a cross- 
examination and she answered that she 
could.

The prisoners were less unnerved while 
Mrs. Hyams was on the stand than on 
Saturday. They had partaken of a 
hearty lunch ni ham sandwiches, pie, 
oranges, tea and milk, and while the 
dark riugs around their 
anxious hours they had passed 
the trial opened, they did not Look nearly 
as pale as usual and frequently chatted 
with counsel.

polntinent or a Committee—Labou- 
«here’s Ridicule of Ihe Debate.

The debate on the Budget was re- 
mtmM by Mr. McMullen, who condemned 
the present tariff as inimical to tbe in
terests of the farmers and designed to 

. aP" aid manufacturers only. The Govern-
point a committee to enquire whether ment was responsible for scandalous and 
Viscount Wolmer had succeeded to the disgraceful proceedings in connection 
Earldom of Selbome. with the construction of public works.

Mr. Chamberlain offered an amendment Not 8 building erected for years but had 
that the committee, jf appointed, also larSely exceeded the original estimate, 
consider the dormant titles of Earl of The Liberals of Ontario were proud 
Hyndford, Viscount Iaglishberry and ol one building, the cost of which had 
Nemphlar. Lord Carmichael of Carmichr D0,t exceeded the original estimate—he 
ael as Lord Carmichael yet held hie seat I referred to the Provincial buildings at 
in the House of Commons. Toronto. He condemned the Govern-

Sir William Harcourt declined to in- f°r thelr nepotism. Not satisfied
volve the committee iu the consideration Wlth Ptoemg Lrst and second cousins 
of separate questions. °° P“bUc service they had secured posi-

A seat held by the heir of a, peer, h# I lio™ Jor 11161 r aIlclee. 8unts more
said, was legally vacated upon the death relatives.
of the peer. The only question, there- ..P'.Foster ; You evidently know how 
fore, which could be referred to a com- lt 8 <l0Ile•

Detroit, Mich., May 14.—While the mittee wae embodied in the motion he , McMullen, continuing, condemned 
river steamer Unique, bound up, was iu kad just submitted. ® Government for ita extravagance.
Lake St. Clair last Evening, a tube in , Mr George N. Cnrzpn said that the Mr. Northrop, who was received with 
one of her boilers blew out, killing An- J»te Earl of Selborue had encouraged I T Pointed_ out that
thony Case, a coal passer, and fatally in- his sou to take the step he was now “dt dlf,eîed
juring John Haut, a fireman. taking. ™ 8 marked degree in their interpréta-

George Robinson, the engineer, who was Mr- Labouchere ridiculed the course of Z11. “i.8 tariff for revenue. It wae re
sitting Oil the port rail, was knocked M/- Ch8lnberlaiu in dragging the matter ™8tkable also that not a single word
overboard and drowned. ol 8 dormant peerage into the question. c8nW by "8y ol argument from the Op-

There were 40 passengers on board the Hu hiiiisclf, he said, had recently received to the 8rguJ
Unique, but a panic was averted. The 8 letter from a person offering for the ““8te „npr? »i,Jht‘Fn* 
Unique was brought here by a tug. sum of ten guineas to prove that he Pit^n rrf

(Labouchere) mis a member of the Royal ye8ra 8S°- In 1S76, Mir. Paterson of 
Family. (Laughter.) That being so, gaTe expression to view, entirely,
the question arose, according to Mr. tiffere,at .lo those of to-day. He wae 
Chamberlain’s contention, whether he *n 1K>1“.y'"
hod a right to sit iu the House of Com- ? 1
mous. The whole debate, he thought, ^ h^d 8tate<* that,lf. the

XZfjrs ££ftS5s*SiA 'T pss.’ÏÏÆS ESSreftSK
The motion offered by Sir-William Har- 14,.^re. Northrup then turned hit atten* 

court waa carried by a vote of 330 to ïi011 ^r* „aar^on> an(* rea(* to the
House some of hie protectionist views of 
nearly 20 years ago. Mr. Charlton was 
very restive under this exposure, and re
peatedly interrupted the speaker. -Con- 

Another Disastrous Hyc-Elcctlon for Ihe I tinning, the speaker spoke of the won- 
llosebcry Government. | derful growth and development of the

country under the N:P. He eaid (the

Ti#M PR08T.

Latest Reports of the Damage to Fruit and 
Crops.

Malvern, Ohio, May 14.—The mercury 
has fallen to six degrees below freezing, 
lu thé Sa<ndy Valley fruits of all kinds 
have been killed. Corn will have to be 
re-planted.

Chicago, May 14.—Although the storm 
on the lake was particularly severe few 
disasters are reported and no Loss of life 
is known, unless the report that a ves
sel was seen to capsize and sink five 
miles north of Racine proves true.

Des Moines, la., May 14.—Telegraphic 
reports from 30 (towns in Iowa show that 
the frost Sunday did inestimable dam
age to early vegetation and small fruit.

Fonr Inches of Snow at Niagara.
Niagara Falls, Ont., May 14.—Snow 

fell to the depth of four inches this 
morning, followed by drizzling rain. 
The grape crop in this locality has been 
nearly totally destroyed, which means 
thousands of dollars loss. Strawberry 
patches look like as if they had been 
swept by fire ; cherries suffered 
severely, also the peach trees. Corn, 
potatoes and other vegetables are flat 
on the ground, the season being fully 
three weeks ahead of last yet^r.

Death From Sunstroke.
London, May 14.—One death from sun

stroke occurred yesterday in Highgate 
Woods.

The 4000 troops which paraded at 
Portsmouth to-day suffered greatly from 
the intense heat and ten of them were 
prostrated by sunstroke and sent to the 
hospital.

KXPLOMlOy ON A HiKASlRIl.
was con- 

of some one, Three Deaths by Accident on the Hiver 
81. Glair. (Laughter.)

t

To correct any pba*e of Indigestion and 
build up the system use Adams’ Tutti 
Frutti. Kefu.se Imitations.eyes told of the 

since
ttcvlslon of the Voters’ Lists.

Assessment Commissioner Maughan has 
selected the 27th iaist. for holding court, 
under the provisions of the Voters’ List 
Act of 1893, for hearing the appeals of 
qualified vôtres to have their names 
placed on the voters’ list and for strik
ing off the lists the names of all electors 
who have died since the revision of the 
last list.

HOW 1> tiv 4 HVLh.that of the street rail-
Fcarfnl Death of a lonng Farmer Near 

ilarrimtou.
Harriston, Out., May 14.—James Mc- 

Morran, nephew of Robert Scott, ex
reeve of Minto, was gored and trampled 
to death by a bull on Sunday. He was 
leading the animal to drink, when it 
attacked him, but no one was near to 
render assistance. He was found dead, 
the brute having left him.

Three Killed by a Kollcr Explosion.
Wellsville, N.Y., May 14.—A terrible 

accident occurred this morning at West 
Bingham, Potter County, Pa., fifteen 
miLee from here, in which five men were 
killed and three fatally injured by the 
blowing up of an eighty- horse-power 
boiler.

The Attempt to Insure Mrs. Biyams’ Life
It had been anticipated that applica

tion would be made before the examina
tion of Mrs. Hyams was concluded to 
introduce evidence showing that the 
Prisoners had endeavored to place $200,- 

insurance upon her life, but Mr. 
Geler announced that he would test the 
question the admissibility of this 
class of evidence when another witness 

Ca^ed, and in the event of His Lord- 
eoip admitting the testimony recall 
Mrs. -Hyams to give evidence with re- 
®pect to that branch of the case.

Some very important evidence for the 
vrown was brought out yesterday as 
tending to prove that the tragedy oc
curred after 9.30 o’clock in the inorn- 

The contention of the defence ie 
that Wells met his death before that 
hour. Under

Mabel Laillmvr Testifies
Then the pretty typewriter who was 

employed in the Colborne-street ware
house to address envelopes, which the 
Crown claims xvere never mailed, was 
called. She is Mabel Lattimer and she 
looks something like this:

cant.
% JVltOJC TOMS JJICA/>.

143.The Senior Judge of Huron Succumbs 
After Two Weeks’ Illness.

Goderich, May 14.—Isaac 
Toms, senior judge of the County of 
Huron, died this morning after an ill
ness of two weeks. The deceased was 
one of the best known men in the west
ern part of Ontario. The funeral will 
take place liere on Thursday afternoon.

Ask for delicious ’‘Salads” lea.

LIIilCJtALS LO*r WALirOHTll.UTKltATUltK A > /> MVIKNCiC,

A Splendid Issue Is the Second Number o 
The University Quarterly.

The May number of The University 
Quarterly is replete with excellent ar
ticles, (fully equaling if not surpassing in 
interest those that appeared in the first 
issue. It opens with a scholarly essay 
by Professor Baker, entitled 44 Mathema
tics a Means of Culture,” in which are 
shown the advantages and pleasures 
gain&l by the pursuit of that science. 
Am0ng other articles contained in this 
excellent number, and now for sale by 
John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge- 
street, may be mentioned, 44 The Women 
of the Homeric Poems,” by F. B. R. 
Helleins, B.C., and “ Hans Sachs,” the 
cobbler-poet of Nuremberg, by W. H. 
Vander Smissen, M.A.

Francis

election waa held to-day in the WaV P011®)’ oI the Coneervative party was to 
wortli division of Newington, to fill the remote restrictions from the people of 
vacancy caused bv the death of William U8n8da. while the policy of the Liberal» 
Saunders. The result of the poll was : appeared to be to remove restriction» 
Bailey (Con.), 2776; Rende (Lib.), 2108; from People outside of Canada. (Cheers.) 
Lansburg (Soc.), 347. At the last elec- The policy of the two parties might b» 
tion Mr. Saunders, who stood as a Home boiled down to this: ‘The Reform part/, 
Ruler, was returned by a vote of 2614 were determined to make this a cheaper 
against 2213 for Mr. Isaacs, his Conser- country to live in; that was their goal; 
vative opponent. the policy of the Conservative party was

first and foremost to see that ever/, 
Canadian who wanted an honest day's 
work should get it, and that he secured 
an honest day’s pay for it. (Loud cheers.) 
Comparing the condition of the farmer» 
in Canada and the Mother Country, he 
cited from the report of the Royal Com
mission on the depression on agriculture 
to show the deplorable condition ot 
the British farmer. The remedy sug
gested time and time again in the report 
was protection to the farmer. (Loud 
cheers.)

Mr. Flint: Can yon cite any recom
mendations in favor of protection?

Mr. Northrup: I Will give you a dozen 
before I am through. Continuing, h» 
read an extract from The London Spec
tator, appearing in this official report, 
which eaid that one of the most die. 
couraging features of the situation was. 
“The eclipse of free trade among the 
well-to-do and educated classes of the 
community.”

SUNSH1NK For. 1.0 If» MJJX.

And Then We All Willi Gladdened Hearts 
Take Hope Anew.

Once again the old saw, “In fine 
weather prepare for your umbrella,” has 
proved that it ia more than an old wo
man’s saying. Those who, with commend
able forethought, purchased ladies’ fur 
capes or gentlemen’s water proofs at 
Diueens’ reduced figures had more com
fort yesterday, spite the miserable down
pour and sloppy streets, than their 
friends who donned their light clothing 
merely because it was May. And though 
Old Sol will again appear with his wont
ed warmth ere the week be through, the 
evenings will be cool enough to demand 
the comfort- of fnrs. Then there ia the 
fine appearance of Diueens’ goods—the 
style and quality. It is only a very 
limited number of gents’ waterproofs 
and umbrellas Diueens' keep, and truth 
to tell, although the streets were almost 
deserted yesterday, the demand for 
these useful equipments was beyond ex
pectation. Other changes may soon come, 
and to be forewarned is to be forearmed. 
Also, though there was a breathing space 
in the demand for fedoras and shells in 
all the new shades and fashionable col
ors, with the return of fine weather, 
just you see the rush to the populate 
store at Yonge and King-streets. Quali
ty and prices cannot be approached else
where in Canada.

1$ Wrecked Oif Land * End.
London, Ma^y 14.—The ship that went 

ashore at Pfindeen Cove, near Land’3 

End, yesterday, is the Dutch steamer 
Paknam, and not a French vessel, as 
was at fir^t supposed. Several largo 
holes have been stove in her by the rocks 
upon which ehe lies, and there is little 
chance of floating her.

cross-examination, Fox 
Twore that he arrived at the warehouse 
between 10 and 11 o’clock, and Harry 
«yams told him that Dr. King had 
wen there previously. A barber in Lea- 
oer-lane testified that he shaved Harry 
"Sams between 8.30 and 9, and 15 
toinutee later he heard of the tragedy 
from a customer, whose name he did 
not know, but “who- had a hard face to 
•have,” and whom he had 
•mce.

■3Ü Â Drlialn mid llchrln* Sen.
London, May 14.—The Foreign Office 

declines to make 
whether the coming visit of Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, the British Ambassador at 
Washington to England, is connected 
with the Behring Sea negotiations. It 
is stated, however, that in any 
case the fact that the United
States has not settled the claims 
for damages on the basis

a* any statement ns to

à A The iiallbirds Wcçp Fooled Yesterday.
Old James Probs threw a little water 

on the Woodbine yesterday morning, 
and the genial gents were not seen there, 
but if you had, passed Chivrell’s in King- 
street you would have seen a few of 
the first families eating frogs’ legs and 
lobster. Send in ten dollars in postage 
stamps and we will give you the win
ner of the Queen’s Plate. Chivrell’s, 96 
King-street west.

YA/l>;never seen

Then the Crown called half a dozen 
Employes of the Toronto Railway Com- 
Pany, whose evidence proved to a dernon- 
■fe&tion that it wae 10.42 or after when 

Be alarm was given and Harry Hyams 
■tarted for a doctor.
* cross-examination of Mrs. Hyams 
■a -a *° 6how that the defence will 

nnt that Harry Hyams did not send 
*1® fefegram to Pickering given him 

night preceding the accident, and 
*1.0 ,Urg,e. as a reas°n that all the tele
graph offices were closed.

Private Stable.
Messrs. Silver & Smith call special at

tention to their great sale Friday next, 
when the contents of two private stables 
will be sold, including carriages, horses, 
harness, etc.

The light victoria is suited for a small 
house and is very desirable.

The entire stock iu tact ie 
equal to- new, an-1 should call together a 
great number of buyers.

The ’two-wheel dogcart, by Hutchison 
& Son, is without doubt the betf- riding 
cart in Toronto to-day, can be trfed be
fore the sale.

■■■ sug
gested by the Paris Tribunal of Arbi
tration would not interfere with or 
delay any negotiations which may now 
be pending. It is further asserted that 
the proposal of the United States Secre
tary of State. Walter Q. Gresham, for 
a joint commission for the Behring Sea, 
to be composed of itpresent&tives of 
the United States, Great Britain, Russia 
and Japan, is still under consideration.

/

Arlington Hotel.
comfortable hotel offers 

every*inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

nearly This elegant,
The beauty of Mabel’s attractive face 

w-as enhanced by a black costume faced 
with ruby and natty straw hat trimmed 
with white flowers and brown ribbon.

To Mr. Osier witness said her employ
ment iu the warehouse consisted en
tirely' of addressing envelopes. She 
would pick out the names from the 
directory of 1892 and write them upon 
envelopes. These envelopes were re
turned to the boxes, which were then 
labelled with the occupations of the 
parties to whom they were addressed. 
Miss Lattimer never knew of any of 
these envelopes being posted. Mr. 
Osier produced ceveral boxes of ad
dressed envelopes which Miss Lattimer 
identified as some of those she had ad
dressed. One of the boxes was label
led, “boarding houses, nurses, 
chinists,” etc. A second read 44

' Continued on Fifth Page.

Will

Why Pky*lelna* Kcconimcud Tokny.
Physicians recommend California Tokay 

from the Santa Clara Valley Vineyards, 
because it is the most delicious red sw'eet 
pure wine ever soli in Canada. We sell 
it at $2.50 per gallon, $6 per dozen/ 
60 cents per bottle. Wm. Mara 79 Youge- 
etreet.

The Scratch on D.tllaV Face
Jhe Crown cevidently 

importance to the scratch seen on 
alias face after the tragedy. When 
xpressraan Fox entered the witness 

• the of the court he
was minutely questioned in respect to

f,îtitCAh;” 11 wae three or four 
Daïln n<'L thi tragedy before Fox saw 
tourn ' tT.° ,,Mr- I'ollut wituess said he 
i-u, n°t tell whether the scratch was 

sh or two or three W'eeks old. 
ihe eupp3r in the Orange Hall at 

" f curT1! ?!ld Berkeley-etrceta^t which oc- 
f t.he Sull‘Yaa iucideut, the relation

Inch Caused a seueation yesterday,
trif *aigaT brollëht up. Fox could not 
ten the date of the supper, 

xou have meetings

Itoscbery Tries n 8ea Voyage.
London, May 14.—Lord Rosebery em

barked on board the {Enchantress at 
Devonport this morning for a cruise 
throughout the channel.

attaches some
British Farmers Want Protection.

Resuming his speech at 8 o’clock, Mr, 
Northrup read further extracts from 
the Royal Commission’s report, all prov
ing tbe depression oft agriculture in Eng
land and the necessity as expressed gen
erally for protection,

Dr. Landerkin: And under free trade. 
(Cheers and laughter.)

“In all but a few instances protection 
was urged as the only remedy for this 
depression,” he continued, still reading 
from, the report. Then, taking up the 
report from the manufacturing district 
of Lancashire, Mr. Northrup read where 
evidence was given suggesting a 
protective tariff on agricultural ftn4

•Turkish hath», open all night, phone 1S8G

Breakfast Specialties.
Most people use coffee at breakfast, 

and those who are looking for a pure, 
fine flavored article at a medium price 
should try Michie & Co.’s plantation 
blend at 37c lb.

Fetherstoiihaugh A Co., patent solicitor
ami t-xperib. buuu Commerce tiuildiug, Toronto

The patent pipe sifter, enclosed in each 
10c package Tonka smoking, fills the 
bill. Try it.

Ask for delicious ”8alada" tea

Turkish Ualhs, ted for all night bather 

BIBTHS.
BROWN-On May 13, at 143 Dowling- 

aveuue, to Mr. ajid Mrs. J. F. Brown, a 
daughter.

Flue Day, Wet Night.
Lowest and highest temperatures : 

Edmonton, 42—56; Calgary, 38—62; Prince 
Albert, 42—58; Qu’Appelle, 40—48; Winni
peg, 34—52; Parry Sound, 30-44; Toronto, 
34—40; Montreal, 32—54; Quebec, 30—54; 
Halifax, 46-64.

PROBS.—Mostly fair, with a little higher 
temperature to-day. Rain again to-night 
or to-morrow.

Give# staying power to bicyclists and 
athletes - Adams’ Tnttl Frutti. Refuse 
to lake Imitation*

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Dressing. Price 16 cents.

Island Delivery.
Michie & Co. have made arrangemente 

for prompt and efficient delivery of all 
orders for ale, wine, groceries, etc. ed

Turkish balhs,day and night, *e4Klng-sft

Beaver, “ the gentleman’* chew,” can 
now be had iu thin plugs. d
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